Acid/Methane Tank Baffle Construction:

- Cut hole in 4" cap, for 2" SYS FPT bulkhead FTC.
- 2" effluent out, overflow to disposal or post-processing.
- 4"x4" San tee glued to lid.
- 4" PVC coupling glue to underside of lid, slip 4" sewer pipe into coupling (not glued).
- 2" bulkhead fitting, SYS, TIP, slip pipe into fitting, do not glue.
- 3/4" HOPE tube bent into hoop, welded to tank.
- 1/4" HOPE sheet, fasten to bulk w/ SS screws.
- 2" PVC hose bent to friction fit into tank perimeter.

Note: Pipe & fitting locations shown offset from actual, for clarity (see plan view).

- 3/4" vinyl hose.
- 3/4" PVC.
- 2" rigid ins, sections, trim for tight fit around pipes.
- 3/8" Hope top, gasketed, bolted to tank flange.
- 3/4" bulkhead fitting, SxS.
- 3/4" MPT x slip.
- 3/4" MPT x hose bare.
- 3/4" bulkhead fitting, 3/4" MPT x hose bare.
- 3/4" hose, provide slack to ease connection to lid fitting and allow lid removal.
- 24" Dia x 48" high, 90 gal open-topped HOPE Tank.
- Insulation: 2 layers Reflectix, 1" foil-faced rigid kerted to bend around tank & strapped.
- 3/4" bulkhead fitting, w/ 3/4" MPT x hose bare.
Tools required for welding plastic: Welder, small air compressor, HDPE welding rod.

Looking down into open tank, showing 3/4" HDPE tube bent into hoop and welded into tank. Hoop acts as support blocking for baffle partitioning vertical tank into two chambers.
Closeup of hoop welded to wall of HDPE tank.

Assembled baffle plate, top view: Disk is cut from 1/4" HDPE sheet, holes/fittings in baffle are for 3/4" gas vent, 2" transfer pipe (center), 2" influent in.

Assembled baffle plate ready for installation in tank.
Looking down in tank with completed baffle plate in place. Baffle is attached to support blocking (3/4" tube hoop) with self-tapping stainless steel screws, sealed with silicone caulk. (Note: 3/4" hose connecting gas vent to lid is not shown.)

**Digester Lid Construction**

Cut tank lid from 3/8" thick HDPE sheet to fit inside flange of open top HDPE tank. (Diameter varies depending on tank selected -- which will depend on amount of material to be digested. Use design tool to select tank.) Holes cut in tank are for influent/effluent heat exchanger assembly, biogas out, biogas recirculation, and gas vent from acid reactor. Top view.
Closeup view of underside of lid showing silicone caulk bead and fittings. Large hole is caulked in preparation for inserting 4" ABS heat exchanger assembly (see photos below).

Assembled lid with gas vent hose and gas recirculation conduit attached to fittings.

Influent/effluent heat exchanger, assembled from 4" ABS pipe with 2" PVC inside
Closeup of top of HX assembly showing 2" PVC bulkhead fitting inserted into hole drilled through 4" ABS cap.
Completed digester prior to final installation of lid and wrapping with insulation. Heat tape is wrapped around tank and attached with aluminum tape.

(Note also an immersion well installed in lid, for temperature measurement -- not included in construction drawings.)
Incoming Waste

A system can be designed to digest a wide variety of organic wastes, from kitchen scraps to sewage, to livestock manure, to industrial wastes. The ideal feedstock is a 6-8% slurry with a Carbon to Nitrogen ratio of about 30:1. Incoming waste material should be macerated, and as close to the operating temperature (95 degF) of the digester as possible. The small scale system described below will handle the toilet wastes produced by a family of 6, each flushing a 1-1/2 Pint/flush toilet 5 times per day.

Gas Handling:

Gas can be stored in low pressure gas bags (i.e. truck tire inner tubes, etc.), rigid tank(s) with floating cover and water seal, compressed and stored in pressure tank, and/or burned as it is produced, (minimizing storage requirements). For safety reasons, it is recommended that the gas be burned as soon as possible, avoiding the requirement to store and handle larger quantities of flammable gas.

The gas produced typically consists of about 30% CO₂ and about 60-65% methane, depending on the content of the wastes. Small amounts of hydrogen, hydrogen sulfide, and nitrogen gas will also be produced, as well as water vapor.
One use of this gas is to heat domestic hot water in a gas-fired tank-type water heater installed between the cold water inlet and the conventional (backup) water heater. A small, weighted inflatable gas bag will be used to collect up to an hour's worth of gas (i.e. about 5 cu ft at design conditions), and to provide required pressure for proper burner operation.

Gas burner should be as small as possible, with intermittent ignition with continuous retry and maximum lock-out time. Sufficient hot water storage capacity should be provided to make use of all available energy without having to store flammable gas. This may require addition of one or more insulated storage tanks piped together, and a small circulator pump and controls.

**Digester Effluent:**

Effluent from the digester will be returned to the conventional backup sewer system. A hydraulic loading rate (total liquid throughput) of about 60 gallons/day is assumed. Estimated solids loading will be about 35 lbs/day. Assuming that volatile solids will be reduced by about 60-70% in the digester, additional volatile solids entering the sewer system will be about 35 - (35 x .65) ~ 12-15 lbs/day.

**Digester Sludge:**

The volume of sludge solids accumulating in the digester will depend on the digestibility of the influent material and the extent to which digester contents are mixed (i.e. kept in suspension and discharged with effluent), or allowed to settle. Tanks are designed to facilitate sludge removal (e.g. quick disconnect fittings provided for connection to vacuum pump, etc.). To reduce solids loading on backup sewer system and recover sludge solids as a valuable soil amendment, a settling tank can be installed in the line between the effluent overflow and the sewer system.